Keys To Peace - Minutes
Keys to Peace Leadership Team
12-17-14

6:15 pm Potluck (Meeting @ 7:15 pm)

Meeting called by

Marlene DeTienne

Type of meeting

Leadership Meeting

Facilitator

Marlene DeTienne

Minutes

Carla Gonzalez

Last Minutes

Approved

Timekeeper

7:30-8:59 pm

Stoner Pt – (228 Buttonwood Ln, Tavernier.)

Carla Gonzalez, Marlene DeTienne, Nancy Joe, Mark
Olshansky, Mimi Greek, Ron Zaleski, Erica Pellati, MariAttendees

Etta, Frank Sheen, Marilyn Rogers, Wayne Scaturro, Ed
Stoner, Jim Marcotte, Ron Cole


New Possibilities



Next meeting
President
Vice President

Treasurer

Old Business
[Time allotted]

Mimi & Marie-Etta—Red glowing light up hearts as a suggested donation fundraiser
(universal symbol-KTP icon); group efforts to create hearts; raffle off and have a
slogan for the hearts??; Ron has a friend that does something similar with hearts and
she can come and talk about her message with the hearts; use it as a challenge coin
or pay-it-forward coin or a hug coin??; non-seasonal lights along the keys
businesses; put it in the newspaper before Valentine’s Day
Jim—Flash mob for Paula; 4-5 people this Saturday with flowers and chocolates Sat.
@ noon (Mimi, Marlene, Ron C., Ron Z., Nancy, Jim); put it in the e-blast & take
her name off list temporarily

1-7-15
Erica—newly appointed treasurer; Nancy’s report
$1,433.14 ($1500 to charity) $-66.86 Net
$12,339.20 Checking and Savings
$103.02 petty cash
[Presenter]



Discussion



Monks Visit- Nancy will make a calendar of Monk dates and events; seeing if
Monks will have time to swim with dolphins; Frank wants a volunteer
coordinator to staff a Monk table at St. James (8:30am-4:30pm Mandala) church
days Jan. 16 th -21 st —Nancy; Ron Cole can volunteer for any help needed; Monks
at Rain Barrel or IMP?? Possibly split the monks up between the two locations?
Still need 4 monks working on the mandala so we could possibly do the IMP and
Rain Barrel both but on different days; Mimi talking to Crystal for Monks to be
at Rain Barrel; Mimi donating a blessing for the Children’s Shelter
IMP- prerequisite for Rain Barrel is no-sale only suggested donation booth
(current owner’s rules); have to write a letter of proposal & have it signed by
vendors for permission; hand-bags, t-shirts, & jewelry—can’t compete with the
vendors; bring merchandise to show vendors to ask for permission; Mimi made an
oriental trading order for more small items; Mimi write letter with Marlene
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Erica—Adopt a Highway for KTP mm 66-68, mm 71-73, mm 76-78, or mm 84-86; have to pledge for
2 years, clean 4 times a year, and post a dedication sign at beginning and end of two mile stretch;
application has to be sent in; coordinate with Be the Change for clean-up hours

MOTION: Voted to send in an application for adopt a highway mm 84-86

New Business
[Time allotted]





[Presenter]

Elaine Silver wants KTP to promote and advertise concert for Peace, last concert at Elks Lodge (to think
about after the monks are gone)
Drumming for Peace Circle (Cheri Shanti)—1 day mini-retreat; KTP doesn’t promote things that aren’t
free in e-blasts; need someone to promote it or let her promote with Prana; she needs 15 peace volunteers
Monks Visit Committee in the future helping Frank; send out e-blast wish list for monk events needing
volunteers?; Frank wants an e-blast for Nancy to get volunteers at the church

